
Simple. Smart. Solutions.

Enjoy the comfort
in your home





Available on the iPhone

“qnect” is a young smart home brand dedicated 
to offering affordable, simple smart home solutions that 
make your day to day life more comfortable.

Simple Smart
Connect qnect products directly 
to your Wi-Fi without the use of a 
separate hub. 

Do not hassle with complicated 
manuals, let the app guide you through 
the setup process. The only thing you 
really need is your Wi-Fi password!

No need for an entire start-up kit, hub, 
gateway or bridge, you can get going 
with just one product, the free app and 
from there you can start exploring and 
expanding your connected home.

Control all products with the “qnect 
home” App or use voice control after 
connecting them to Amazon Alexa or 
Google Home.

The “qnect home” app gives you 
full control over the smart products. 
Create scenes for automated 
functionalities or check and control 
each smart product individually. 

Combine different qnect products 
in scenarios and set schedules for 
advanced smart behaviour. With 
an internet connection you can 
control your Smart Home at home or 
anywhere else.

Solutions
Have you started with a single smart 
product - Do you want to smarten 
up your entire home? Feel free to 
combine different solutions within 
one powerful app. 

It is all possible with the qnect 
range which is ever expending and 
therefore will unravel even more 
possibilities in time.



Enlighten your life! 

with colourful lights !



Take full control of your lights with ‘qnect’ smart lighting 
that connects directly to your wireless network.

For a less stressful morning, have your “qnect” lights wake 
you up slowly by gently increasing the brightness. 

It is movie night! Create the perfect movie experience by 
synchronizing your “qnect” light with the sound of the 
movie. Adjust your lights for your standard evening, or any 
other situation, with a click on your phone, or just by asking 
your voice assistant. 

Control the brightness and the colour of every ‘qnect’ 
lighting device individually, in scenes or as a group, from 
your smartphone or tablet wherever you are. 

Not at home ? Simulate your presence by turning on your 
qnect lights at more or less the usual times. Set quick actions, 
or combine these lights together with a ‘qnect’ sensor or 
voice control them by combining them with Amazon Alexa 
or Google Home.

SMARTLIGHTINGSMARTLIGHTING



Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

9W (≈60W)
max. 806 lumen

o l RGB + 2700K

E27

25000H

≥ 15.000

Dimmable by app*

220°

ø 60 x 110 mm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

4.5W (≈40W)
max. 380 lumen

o l RGB + 2700K

GU10

25000H

≥ 15.000

Dimmable by app*

100°

ø 50 x 70 mm

Smart WiFi bulb | RGB and 
warm white | E27

QN-WB01

Smart WiFi Spotlight | RGB and 
warm white | GU10

QN-WB02

Create actions and 
automations

Set schedules

38Khz IR frequency

Control by voice



SMARTLIGHTING

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

4x 2.5W
max. 380 lumen

o l RGB + 2700-6500K

USB powered
5V DC 

25000H

With remote

Dimmable by app*

120°

4x 50cm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

4.5W (≈40W)
max. 350 lumen

o l RGB + 2700K

E14

25000H

≥ 15.000

Dimmable by app*

180°

ø 37 x 107 mm

Smart WiFi LED Strip | RGB 
and whites | USB powered

QN-WB04

Smart WiFi Candle | RGB and 
warm white | E14

QN-WB03



Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

18W (≈75W)
max. 1200lumen

o l 2700-6500K

LED INTEGRATED

25000H

Create actions and 
automations

Dimmable by app*

Control by voice

30 x 30 cm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

Max 96W

o l RGB | 2700K | 6500K

IN : 220-240VAC
OUT : 12~24VDC

25000H

Create actions and 
automations

Dimmable by app*

Control by voice

With remote

Smart WiFi ceiling light | 
Warm white to cool white

QN-WB05

Smart WiFi LED controller| 
RGB and whites | 12~24V

QN-WB06 | QN-WB07



SMARTLIGHTING



Make all your existing appliances smarter, just by 
installing one of the WiFi smart plugs in between. 

Even old appliances can get smarter and more energy effi cient. 
Just install a smart plug in between and you’re in business. 

Gain more knowledge about usage and setup automatic actions 
when needed. 

The handy power monitor allows you to see at a glance exactly how 
much power the appliance is using right now, or how much power it 
has been using over a period of time. 

Even more, these smart plugs can be used in every European 
country because of the Euro plug. Just plug in your existing wall 
socket no matter if you are living in France, Belgium, Germany or 
any other country.  

Tired of having all these remote controls? Use the “qnect” IR blaster 
to get rid of all your remote controls. From now on you can control 
and schedule all those appliances with your “qnect home” app. 



SMARTCOMFORT

Make all your existing electronics

smart and energy saving.



Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

16A - 3600W

ol Schuko Type EU

ON

OFF
With ON/OFF button

Set timers and schedules

Create actions and 
automations

Control by voice

ø 60 x 65 mm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

16A - 3600W

ol Schuko Type EU

ON

OFF
With ON/OFF button

With energy monitor

Set timers and schedules

Create actions and 
automations

Control by voice

ø 60 x 65 mm

Smart WiFi plug | 16A | 
EU type

QN-WP01 | QN-WP01  DUO

Smart WiFi plug | 16A | Energy 
monitor | EU type

QN-WP01E



SMARTCOMFORTSMARTCOMFORT

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network Control by voice

16A - 4000W Set timings and schedules

3x EU + 2x USB Create actions and 
automations

ON

OFF
With ON/OFF button Separate control

Smart WiFi Extensions socket | 16A | 
3x EU + 2x USB

QN-WP03



Smarten up all your old

remote controls



SMARTCOMFORT

Connects directly to your home 
Wi-Fi network

USB powered
5V DC ~ 1000mA

360° IR blaster

DIY : takes over your old 
remote controls

7-10m beaming range

Smart WiFi IR remote blaster | USB 5V | 
360° infrared blaster

QN-WIR01

Cloud updated IR codes

Create actions and 
automations

Set schedules

38Khz IR frequency

Control by voice



#Fullyauomated #Joyofautomation #JustaskGoogle

Control and automate

Anywhere, anytime



“qnect” products are compatible with your voice 
assistants or can be integrated in smart web services.  

Take full control of your devices. Use a voice assistant or just ask 
“Siri”. Create scenes or fully automated functionalities within the app 
or use a third party integrator. Or just control each smart product 
individually. 

With an internet connection your can control your devices @ home 
or anywhere with the “qnect home” app. 



“Flow” is the superpower 
behind “qnect home”

With flow you decide what happens, and when it happens. Let 
your creativity work and discover what flow can do with a limited 

number of smart devices. 

Create multiple flows for one device. Set multiple triggers. Decide 
when a device acts based on multiple (or just one) conditions. 

“qnect flow” is stronger than IFTTT. 





Smart mini sensors

with super powers !



Sensors can make things happen, like automatically 
turning on lights and appliances when you enter a room.

You can also deactivate your sensor at any given time or set up a 
specifi c timer. 

But sensors can also detect an intruder and set off an alarm or 
trigger an action within your ‘qnect’ smart home. The lifetime of a 
sensor will last around 1 year without replacing batteries.

Smart living doesn’t have to be complicated. Envision yourself 
entering a room where the lights switch on automatically as a 
response to your movement - or think of useful notifi cations in case 
of emergencies like a water leak or smoke.

All these products can be used as a standalone product sending 
you a notifi cation when triggered, but by combining them with 
other “qnect” products they can also be programmed to switch any 
lights, plugs or other device.

SMARTSECURITY



Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

2x CR123A

ol USB powered 
5V 1000mA

120° detection angle

Instant notifi cations

Vibration alert

Create actions and 
automations

Event history

ø 59 x 61 mm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

2x AAA

ol USB powered 
5V 1000mA

10mm distance

Instant notifi cations

Tamper protection

Create actions and 
automations

Event history

39 x 19 x 75 mm

Smart WiFi motion sensor | 
120° 

QN-WMS01

Smart WiFi doorcontact | 
2x AAA
QN-WDS01



SMARTSECURITY

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

Alarm volume: 85dB(A) 
@ 3m

2x AA/LR6 
1 year operation time 10Y lifetime

Detection zone 20~40m² Create actions and 
automations

54 ~70°C heat detection 
alarm Ø120 x 36mm

SECURITYSMARTSECURITYSMARTSECURITY

Smart WiFi smoke detector | 2x AA | 
With heat detection alarm

QN-WSD01



Taking care of your home and the people within 
your home is vital. Always keep an eye out via your 
smartphone or tablet.

Secure your peace of mind, Wi-Fi smart cameras can function as 
an extension of your eyes. 

All qnect cameras are equipped with excellent night vision and 
all recordings are stored on a micro SD card or an optional cloud 
storage plan to offer plenty of footage storage. Above all, qnect 
camera footage can be streamed to your compatible Chromecast or 
FireTV device. 



Peace of mind
Always and everywhere !

SMARTSECURITY



Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

HD 720P

ol USB powered 
5V 1000mA

80° detection angle
5m night view

Instant notifi cations

Motion detection

Create actions and 
automations

Micro SD card (Max 64Gb)
Cloud storage option

70 x 117 x 70 mm

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

Full HD 1080P

ol USB powered 
5V 1000mA

80° detection angle
10m night view

Pan Angle : 355°
Tilt angle : 155°

Smart motion tracking

Create actions and 
automations

Micro SD card (Max 64Gb)
Cloud storage option

71 x 131 x 54 mm

Smart WiFi indoor camera | 
720P | Motion detection

QN-IPC01

Smart WiFi Motorised camera | 
1080P | Motion tracking

QN-IPC02



SMARTSECURITY

Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network

100° viewing angle
10m night view

Full HD 1080P Built-in microphone

Battery operated [4000mAh]
USB rechargeable

Create actions and 
automations

Motion detection Ø 74 x 89 mm

Micro SD card (Max 64Gb)
Cloud storage option IP54

Smart WiFi smoke outdoor camera | Rechargeable | 
Motion detection

QN-IPC03



Always know
Who is at your door !



Fully battery operated
Insert batteries, connect your doorbell and 
install near your door.  OR hardwired

Connect this doorbell to your existing 
doorbell wiring (12~24VAC) 

SMARTACCESS

Always know who is at your door. Worried about the 
installation ? This video doorbell works on batteries and 
can be wired to your existing doorbell wiring

You can easily tell by looking at your smartphone or tablet. Talk to 
your visitor, even when you are not at home. 

Weatherproof housing and infrared LEDs for night vision are 
standard to provide ease of mind all day and night. 

And above all, watch every visitor on a compatible Chromecast or 
FireTV device.
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Connects directly to your 
home Wi-Fi network 

FULL HD 1080P

Battery operated 
(rechargeable 6700mAh)

Hardwired 12-24V AC

140° viewing angle

PIR detection

Full duplex two-way audio

IR night view 10m

Micro SD Storage (Max 128Gb)

Cloud storage option

IP65

Smart WiFi video doorbell | Wired or battery operated | 
Full HD | Motion detection

QN-WD01



Retail display 
solutions

PIR detection

Full duplex two-way audio

IR night view 10m

Micro SD Storage (Max 128Gb)

Cloud storage option

IP65





Easy “click clack “
display solution

Setup in seconds. Comes free with your qnect orders. 

 # This easy 2-seconds display is delivered per 
piece. Available in different languages

 # “qnect” branding. 

 # Easy to (re)fill and reorganize the products





Semi-fixed movable 
in-store display

High visibility. Easy to move around and place 
everywhere in your store. 

 # This PVC “Flexx” display comes in a fixed 
package delivered with an installation manual. 

 # Comes with wheels. Place the display 
everywhere you desire. 

 # Easy to (re)fill and reorganize the products 
(future proof)

 # Flexible communication. Easy to change 
communication over time or when products 
change.  

 # With or without a digital screen for showing the 
product video. 



In store fl exible shelf 
communication

Flexible in-store communication. easily adapted to 
any store solution. Adaptable communication. 

# Durable metallic in store communication. 

# Modular design for every instore solution. Can be 
downsized or upgraded when needed. 

# Easy to (re)fi ll and 
reorganize the products 
(future proof)

# Shows the entire 
“qnect” concept. 

# With or without a 
digital screen for 
showing the product 
video. 

DESCRIPTIONPART NUMBERQTY
Stijl 2000x90!!02E2002

Voet 500-150 ST2152002
Stelschroefhouder voet2199002

Stelschroefhouder stijl 900299992
Stelschroef M10x60 zn/chr0299904

Tussenbaar 10000915002
Rug 1000x6153060102

25 Legplank 1000-50050510502
Plint 150x10004001011

Steun 500 versterkt0645002
25 Legplank 1000-45050510451

Steun 450 versterkt0644502
Datastrip uni scharnier 10000D10001

Crossbaar 40/10 x 10000910123
Lamel draad 1000/1233008343

Lamel rug 1000/12330083A1
Lamel top 1000/1233008371

Displayhouder recht 328x328BL221736
Displayhouder schuin 377x310BL220773

Gondella

C:\Workspace\Designs\CODENRS\CO\CO0971.idw

Mounting info panel met displayhouders CO09711 /2

Revision

samenstelling
x B
x C

1000

20
30

50
4

50790

450

500





The future is smarter

than ever

Many more products will be added to the 
“qnect home” range. These solutions can 
be used either standalone, but also as a set, 
with the compatibility for voice control. These 
products will include alternative solutions 
in the existing product groups as well as 
complete innovative solutions in new product 
groups.





Pachtgoedstraat 2 | 9140 Temse - Belgium
www.qnecthome.com


